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Abstract

The shift from a US-centered food regime, shaped by protectionist state-governed agriculture,

to a corporate food regime, focusing on establishing transnational agribusinesses, led to 

various changes in livestock production and trade. This essay investigates the extent to which 

this shift has affected the trade relations between Brazil, Sub-Saharan Africa and the EU, by 

comparing trends in trade and production of poultry. 

By using statistics from trade databases Comtrade and the Market Access Database, trends in 

Brazilian export flows to selected countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are presented and 

evaluated. These trends suggest an increase in Brazilian poultry import to some countries, 

namely South Africa, Cameroon, Senegal and Gabon, not including the dramatic drop in 

2006, possibly caused by exogenous factors, such as a global decrease in poultry demand 

because of outbreaks of Avian Influenza. European trade with Sub-Saharan Africa has to a 

moderate degree decreased or stagnated in some countries in the region, which could be 

explained by a high European domestic demand and a strong euro.

The agribusiness structure in Brazil suggests a strong connection to the characteristics making 

up the corporate food regime, and their success and expansion point toward a continued 

increase in poultry market shares, in turn suggesting stronger influence on the global market. 

Hence, the gains of trade liberalization are toned down for developing countries, seeing that 

trade with subsidized developed countries is being replaced with that of developing countries.
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1. Introduction

This introductory section contains a brief background assessment of the subject of world 

agriculture, followed by a description of the Common Agriculture Policy and Latin American 

trade. This is followed by a presentation of the research question and the overall purpose, and 

also a list of delimitations on the realm of the subject matter.

1.1 Background

Past commodity price trends for food have shown a continuous decrease, together with a 

steady growth in agricultural output and world demand. Recently though, food prices have 

begun to rise, due to a large demand for liquid biofuels and weather-related production 

shortfalls, among other factors. A development of agriculture could contribute directly to food 

security and alleviate poverty by stimulating the economies of developing countries. Still, in 

many least developed countries (LDCs) investment in agriculture has lagged behind.

Interestingly, looking back to the 1960s many developing countries were net exporters of 

agricultural products. However, because of shifts in global trends and allocation of 

production, by the 1990s most developing countries, and LDCs especially, had become net 

importers.1

Still, advanced developing countries have been able to benefit from the current price situation 

by shifting focus towards higher-value production, such as meat processing. Livestock 

production accounts for almost 40 percent of the total value of global agricultural production, 

and uses most of the agricultural land. This share is rising in many developing countries, 

mainly as a result of income growth and lifestyle changes suggesting an increase in meat 

demand. Poultry production can explain part of the increase, seeing that it requires smaller 

quantities of cereal feed than other types of meat production.2

1.1.1 The Common Agriculture Policy

Europe after the Second World War was to a great extent unstable, poor and damaged from 

the war. These circumstances contributed to a shift in trade and production patterns, focus 

turned to the domestic production possibilities. This led to a new protectionist trade policy, 

                                                
1 FAO – The State of Food and Agriculture 2007. Available at: 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/010/a1200e/a1200e00.htm Accessed 2008-05-22.
2 ibid.
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inspired by the suspicious nature that the Cold War induced among parts of the world.3 The 

Common Agriculture Policy was initiated in 1962, and strives to promote European 

agricultural productivity whilst maintaining stabilized markets, secure food supplies and also 

guarantee reasonable food prices for the consumers. This has been executed using different 

tools, for instance, agricultural price support, providing direct payment to the farmers, control 

the supply, and assume border measures, everything in accordance to environmental safety 

and high quality.4 By guaranteeing high and stable food prices and adopting a restrictive 

import policy, the CAP had stimulated the European agricultural production and lowered 

consumption. The need for a protectionist agriculture policy has decreased, still the subsidies 

remain, one consequence being a subsidized overproduction leading to increased exports.5

This so called dumping of food products in primarily developing countries, has in turn led to 

unstable local markets not equipped to compete with the imports of subsidized food. For local 

farmers in developing countries, this has been a long standing problem.6

1.1.2 Globalization of Agriculture in Latin America

Globalization has affected Latin America, and the rest of the world, greatly. The constant 

wave of globalization has proceeded supported by structural reforms, changing the economy 

of Latin America from being closed to outside forces and state-dominated, to opening to 

world markets and generally becoming market-oriented. The current neo-liberal paradigm, 

promoting market influence and decreased government control in economic decision-making, 

replaced the previous economic paradigm, centered on the concept of inward orientation and 

state influence in economic matters. The main reason for sustaining inward orientation can be 

linked back to the Great Depression of 1929-1933, when Latin America realized its 

vulnerable dependence on the world economy. In order to strengthen the economy, 

restrictions were set up to trade in commodities, investments and technological transfers. By 

setting up tariffs, quotas and other trade barriers, competition from other countries was 

prevented, which subsequently led to a rapid growth of domestic industrial production and 

employment.7

                                                
3 ERS/USDA. Available at: http://www.ers.usda.gov/Amberwaves/September04/Features/europeanunion.htm  
Accessed 2008-02-20
4 ERS/USDA. Available at: http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/EuropeanUnion/PolicyCommon.htm Accessed 
2008-05-22
5 ERS/USDA. Available at: http://www.ers.usda.gov/Amberwaves/September04/Features/europeanunion.htm  
Accessed 2008-02-20
6 Oxfam Briefing Paper 71. Available at: 
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/what_we_do/issues/trade/downloads/bp71_food_aid.pdf  Accessed 2008-02-20
7 Gwynne, R. & Kay, C. (2004) p 43-44
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Until the 1980s, in order to maintain inward orientation, Latin American countries relied 

heavily on inflows of capital from international banks, which turned into a negative economic 

situation when interest rates increased and funds were withdrawn. When the US government 

declined financial support, Latin American countries turned to multilateral institutions, such 

as the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF), promoting outward oriented 

and market focused solutions to the increasing debt problem. This meant a shift from state 

control to privatization and an introduction of transnational companies. With this followed 

reduced tariffs and non-tariff barriers, and by 1990 most Latin American countries, including 

Brazil, had to a large degree liberalized their trade regimes.8 According to Gwynne, “the shift 

from inward to outward orientation has meant that spaces within Latin American countries 

have begun to specialize in producing goods and services in which they have comparative 

advantages at the global scale. The decisions of individual firms and enterprises become 

crucial in terms of the nature of the insertion of these economic spaces into the wider global 

economy.”9

By placing focus on a number of countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and the trade of poultry, a 

narrow, yet overlooking, analysis can be made about the countries’ trade relations to Brazil 

and the EU. When assessing the possible consequences for the countries in question 

concerning the elimination of trade barriers, such as the criticized European agricultural 

subsidies, possibilities for interesting and current international debates arise.

1.2 Research Question

This essay strives to answer the following research question: To what extent has the corporate 

food regime affected allocation of agricultural production in Brazil and the trade relation to 

Sub-Saharan Africa? And, in connection to this, discuss possible changes in trade relations 

between the EU and Sub-Saharan Africa. 

This research question is applied in order to safely acquire relevant data, and provide an 

appropriate basis for analysis and discussion.

                                                
8 Gwynne, R. & Kay, C. (2004) p 45-49
9 ibid. p 59
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1.3 Purpose

The purpose of this essay is to contribute to the realm of research on the changes in trade 

relations between developed and developing countries, due to the corporate food regime.

In order to find a valid answer to the research question, the purpose is divided into three sub-

purposes:

1. to describe Brazilian poultry production in depth,

2. to map relevant import and export flows,

3. and, to study trade relations between Brazil, the EU and Sub-Saharan Africa.

1.4 Delimitations

The scientific grasp of this essay has been limited, mainly due to limitations in time and 

resources. The grasp of the study is reduced to investigating trade relations between Brazil 

and Sub-Saharan Africa, together with the position of the EU. The main focus is on Brazil and 

its poultry export to Sub-Saharan Africa. Sub-Saharan Africa is a vast region with countries 

differing in many aspects. The choice of cases was mainly based on whether or not the 

country has a history of poultry trade with Brazil and the EU. This factor narrowed the 

number of countries, and out of the remaining, five countries were selected: Cameroon, 

Gabon, Ghana, Senegal and South Africa. The reason for selecting poultry as representative 

product stems not only from the increasing global demand and the prominence in livestock 

production, but also because of the ties to agricultural production development.10

The statistics acquired for analysis are limited to certain periods, depending on data 

availability. For some countries trade reports are released yearly, whereas data from some 

countries has gaps over time. This ought not to be a problem for analysis, seeing that the 

general trend over time is of more importance to this study, than specific values. This essay is 

aimed towards studying economic development, and does not cover social consequences or 

international political relations to a higher degree.

1.5 Critical Aspects

Critical aspects are in some ways connected to the concepts of reliability and validity.11 The 

reliability can be considered high in terms of consistency over time, but the measurement 

                                                
10 For more information on poultry, see 2.6 Definitions, and 4.1 Global Poultry Production and Development.
11 For a detailed account for reliability and validity, see section 2.5 in the Method chapter.
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consistency can present a problem. When researching Brazil’s connection to a concept such as 

the corporate food regime, many aspects need to be investigated and accounted for, and by 

setting delimitations, the body of research could be too narrow for drawing valid conclusions. 

This is prevented by studying the greater picture through the lens of one product, and thusly, 

assessing an important part of Brazil’s position in the corporate food regime. Also, the 

deliberate choice of five sample countries in Sub-Saharan Africa may present a misleading 

representation of an entire region, and might give results not applicable to other countries in 

the region. A more comprehensive investigation in the subject might produce more reliable 

results, but this has not been achievable due to time restrictions and practical limitations.

1.5.1 Criticism of Sources

To determine the quality and validity of used sources is of essence, when applying both 

statistical and literary sources. The statistics acquired for the data collection are derived from 

the United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database, also known as Comtrade, and to a 

lesser degree, the European Union’s Market Access Database. These databases provide 

information on trade values and quantities of various commodities between nations in the 

world. 12  The Comtrade database contains imports and exports statistics obtained from 

statistical authorities in around 200 countries or areas, and with more than one billion trade 

records it is the most comprehensive trade database. Still, there are limitations to consider 

when using this form of empery. For instance, the data acquired from these databases and 

used for analysis, may not sum up the total trade value for some country datasets. This can be 

a result of confidentiality13  or perhaps difficulties arising because of unreliable accessed 

information. 

Other forms of sources used are literary and statistical reports and published books. A 

common critique connected to this type of source is the normative nature of the text. Some 

authors may have a political agenda, or take a certain standpoint, and hence, more or less 

deliberately, skew information.

                                                
12 For this essay, the Comtrade commodity code used for collecting data on poultry was ‘0114’, and for the 
Market Access Database ‘0207’.
13 Comtrade. Available at: http://comtrade.un.org/db/help/uReadMeFirst.aspx Accessed 2008-05-20
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1.6 Expected Contribution

The expected contribution of this essay to the relevant field of research is to provide a general 

basis for further research, seeing that this approach to agricultural subsidies and trade is, at 

present, relatively new.

1.7 Clarifications

There are many terms used within research considering world trade, to define and divide the 

world, both structurally and geographically. Mainly dichotomies are used in order to 

generalize the differences between regions. These are, for instance, North and South, 

developed and underdeveloped, rich and poor, industrialized and developing, First World and 

Third World, etc. In this essay the terms ‘developed’ and ‘developing’ will be applied when 

referring to different regions of the world. The term ‘middle-income country’ will also be 

used to describe countries positioned in the semi-periphery.14

The choice of title for the essay – From Dumping to Production Allocation – refers to the 

trade patterns dominating the second and the third food regimes respectively. The second food 

regime, the US-centered, is characterized by a protectionist overproduction, which 

consequently led to dumping of food products in developing countries. The third food regime, 

the corporate, is the current one and highlights the reallocation of production under the 

increasing power of transnational companies.15

1.8 Previous Research

Research presented by Kym Anderson et al. focuses on the consequences of trade 

liberalization, by using the World Bank model of estimating trade projections, LINKAGE. 

Their results suggest that Sub-Saharan Africa would benefit from a multilateral trade reform 

promoting free trade. 16  Frank Ackerman adds to their studies, by comparing the 

abovementioned model and the WTO model, GTAP, reaching different conclusions. He 

demonstrates how projections of possible gains from trade liberalization have changed to 

become more modest in recent estimations, yet still skewed towards developed nations. One 

conclusion is that the expected benefits from liberalization of trade to economic development 

                                                
14 See Wallerstein’s theory of World Systems.
15 For further information, see chapter 3 Theory.
16 Anderson, K., et al. (2005).
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and poverty alleviation are very limited.17 Jonsson and Green use Anderson’s and Ackerman’s 

research and connect it to North/South relations, drawing parallels to Sub-Saharan Africa and 

its increasing trade with middle-income countries, such as Brazil. Their conclusions are a 

reduced projected effect from trade liberalization in Sub-Saharan Africa caused by a stronger 

trade relation to middle-income countries and a weaker to developed countries.18

1.9 Essay Disposition

The structure of this essay is determined by the necessary elements required for the research 

question to be answered. After a brief introduction containing an overview of the subject 

matter and the research question, an assessment of the methodology applied in this essay 

follows, together with a presentation of the various sources used. The next chapters are 

theories, contextual overview and data collection, the former containing relevant theories and 

the latter two significant information and data. Together they combine in the analysis chapter 

for a deductive approach to acquire results. The results are then discussed in the following 

chapter, and subsequently the answers to the research question are listed in the conclusions 

section. Lastly, a list of suggestions for further research is presented.

                                                
17 Ackerman, F. (2005).
18 Jonsson, U. & Green, E. (2008).
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2. Method

2.1 Research Approach

A scientific problem can be approached in different ways depending on the structure of the 

research question. When basing the study on data and finding appropriate theories, an 

inductive approach is used. Deduction is the opposite. It is a term describing a research 

process used for testing a specific theory through collecting empirical data. It suggests a 

movement from the more general (theories) to the specific (empirical data).19 This essay 

assumes a deductive approach. The reason is the structure of the study, seeing that relevant 

general theories, the Corporate Food Regime and Commodity Value Chains, are chosen for 

investigating a specific trade relationship with a specific commodity.

2.2 Methodological Approach

When acquiring information for a study, one can use different methodological approaches, 

qualitative and quantitative. These are different yet equally valid methods for collecting data,

and they may be used simultaneously in an essay.20 According to Bryman, the qualitative 

approach is “epistemological and described as interpretivist, which means that one studies the 

understanding of the social world through an examination of the interpretation of that world 

by its participants.”21 A qualitative approach implies using interviews and texts to be analyzed 

and interpreted, whereas a quantitative approach is mainly used for measuring operationalized 

indicators to be used for mathematical calculations and then analyzed.22

This essay has used both methods, more or less. Qualitative data have been collected in the 

form of reports, published articles and other forms of literature. This literature contains for 

instance relevant theories and information on trade relations. In addition to this, quantitative 

data, consisting of statistical trade information from two databases, Comtrade and the Market 

Access Database, have been used for empirical support for the analysis and discussion.

                                                
19 Johannessen, A. & Tufte, P. A. (2003), p 35
20 ibid. p 67
21 Bryman, A. (2004), sid 266
22 Johannessen, A. & Tufte, P. A. (2003), p 69
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2.3 Data Collection

The data collected for this essay consists of both primary and secondary sources. Primary data 

is information obtained specifically for the purpose of the study,23 whereas secondary sources 

consist of previously gathered information used for another purpose.24  The primary data 

obtained consists of statistics collected from abovementioned trade databases. These statistics 

have been deflated according to conversion factors estimating the value of dollar to that of 

2005, in order to find the real value of older trade records.25 To create a contextual overview 

in the subject matter, mainly secondary sources were used. Various reports, books, texts, etc. 

build up an overview necessary for the analyzing and discussion process.

2.4 Reliability and Validity

Reliability and validity are important concepts in both qualitative and quantitative research. 

When using quantitative methods these concepts can estimate the quality of the data, which 

subsequently, is difficult to do when using qualitative methods. Reliability estimates the 

consistency of the research, whereas validity measures the degree to which the researcher is 

measuring what he or she claims to be measuring. Bryman divides the concept into external 

and internal reliability, and external and internal validity.26

2.4.1 External Reliability

External reliability is a question of consistency, whether the study is stable over time, and if 

the findings are likely to apply at other times.27  The external reliability in this essay is 

relatively high, as the majority of findings stem from primary statistical data derived from UN 

and EU sources. Whether or not these sources are trustworthy, is briefly debated in the critical 

aspects section. It is unlikely that the trade values from years past will change over time. Still, 

by using other classifications, the data might change and produce different results.

2.4.2 Internal Reliability

Internal reliability measures whether the indicators that make up the scale or index are 

consistent. It also describes the consistency in subjective judgement within the researcher.28

When applying the information attained from Comtrade together with Market Access 

                                                
23 Dahmström, K. (2005), p 75
24 ibid. p 103
25 The deflator model used is derived from Sahr, R.
26 Bryman, A. (2004), p 266 ff
27 ibid. p 30
28 ibid. p 70 ff
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Database for analysis, there is a risk for a lack of consistency in indices. The issue with using 

different currencies may present a problem. Still, this is prevented by mainly looking at trends 

and not specific numbers. When using normative literature, there is a risk for decreased 

internal reliability, as a result of subjective judgement from the author.

2.4.3 Internal Validity

Internal validity relates to the credibility of the results, and investigates how believable the 

findings are. According to Bryman, internal validity “relates mainly to causality and whether 

the conclusion that incorporates a causal relationship between two variables holds water.”29 In 

contexts as wide as trade relations and modes of regulations, this can become an issue. For an 

essay of this size, it is difficult to account for all aspects of trade, because of various 

limitations. Although, in the purpose of increasing understanding for this wide a concept, an 

overview can prove to be sufficient.

2.4.4 External Validity

External validity relates to transferability, in that it investigates if the findings can be applied 

to other contexts, and whether the results can be generalized beyond the specific research 

context.30 This essay aims at achieving a high level of transferability, but this is a problem 

considering the limited realm of the research area. Placing focus on a few countries in the 

context of an entire region, will often lead to problems with generalizability. 

2.5 Measurement Validity

Measurement validity determines whether a measure of a concept really measures the 

concept. In that sense, it is connected to reliability, because if a measure of a concept is 

unstable in that it fluctuates, it is therefore unreliable.31 When applying old data to a modern 

study, the issue of the validity of the data arises. This is particularly important to discuss in 

the case of the differing value of money over time. By deflating the older dollar amounts into 

the current value, this problem is prevented.

                                                
29 Bryman, A. (2004). p 28-30
30 ibid. p 29-30
31 ibid. p 28
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2.6 Definitions and Abbreviations

Food Regime

According to McMichael, a food regime is a concept identifying a “historically specific geo-

political-economical organization of international agriculture and food relations”.32

CAP – Common Agriculture Policy 

The Common Agriculture Policy refers to the European Union’s agricultural policies and 

subsidies. It was founded in the 1960s and makes up around 40 percent of the total EU 

budget. The direction of the CAP is towards an argiculture competitive on world markets, 

which places focus on sustainable production and food safety.33

Poultry

FAO defines poultry as “all domesticated birds used for the production of meat or eggs for 

consumption, for the production of other commercial products, for restocking, supplies of 

game, or for breeding these categories of birds.”34 The term broiler refers to chicken produced 

specifically for meat production.35

                                                
32 McMichael, P. (2004) p. 3
33 European Commission. Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/capexplained/sustain/index_en.htm
Accessed 2008-05-20
34 FAO Glossary. Available at: http://www.fao.org/avianflu/en/glossary.html Accessed 2008-05-21
35 ibid
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3. Theory

3.1 The Corporate Food Regime

Latin America and more specifically Brazil have, as mentioned in the introduction, undergone 

great transformations in production structure in the past century due to globalization. By 

studying the concept of food regimes, the reasons for the changes can be explored.

3.1.1 The Previous Food Regimes

The certain structure of agricultural production and trade during a certain era can be defined 

as a ‘food regime’. The first food regime is known as the British-centered food regime in 

1870-1914. It was characterized by the division of colonial and domestic labor, wherein 

production in one section complemented the production in the other section, for instance, 

Britain trading manufactured products for tropical foods from the colonies.36

The US-centered food regime replaced the British, and constituted agricultural trade between 

1945 and 1970. The main characteristics of the US model for agricultural production are the 

protectionist focus on domestic agriculture, and securing the nation’s hold of developing 

countries by guaranteeing financial support for industrialization, using food aid and dumping 

as indirect tools. In providing developing countries with food aid, the US was, in a way, 

establishing a relation with the poorer countries based on dependency, where the US was 

hoping for it to turn into a future long-lasting trade relationship. Over-production of crops was 

made possible through the development of the green revolution technologies, and led to food 

surpluses, which in turn instigated the dumping of food. By the 1970s the state-run US-

centered food regime ended with the beginning of the corporate food regime, wherein

corporate globalization assumes the role of the state.37

3.1.2 The Corporate Food Regime

Moving from a US-centered food regime which is basically made up of protectionist 

overproduction of agriculture, to a corporate food regime consisting of powerful transnational 

companies, can in many ways affect and describe changes in trade patterns and production. A 

number of characteristics are prominent in a corporate food regime:

                                                
36 McMichael, P. (2004) p. 3 
37 ibid. p. 3-5
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 transnational companies become suppliers of input to the agriculture and food 

industry,

 transnational companies act as processors and distributors of food, which leads to a 

shift of power from local and national economic agents, including the national 

state, in favor of global agents,

 increased competitiveness at all levels of food production and distribution, 

contributing to an increased pressure for innovation,38

 and food security is achieved through trade.39

By applying this theory to the case of Brazil, some of the underlying reasons for the country’s 

development into its current form, can be uncovered. Brazil has moved from being a primary 

commodity producer and exporter in 1960s and 1970s, to becoming increasingly more 

involved in added-value products for export, and importing low value commodities such as 

wheat for further processing.40 These aspects of Brazilian production and trade instigate 

further questions on how this situation came to be, and can be answered by examining the 

prominence of the corporate food regime.

3.1.3 World Agriculture and Empire

McMichael recognizes different aspects central to the concept of world agriculture, which 

constitutes part of the corporate food regime, referring not “to the entirety of agriculture 

across the earth, but to a transnational space integrated by corporate circuits.”41 This space is 

characterized by the elimination of boundaries, comparable to the concept of imperialism. The 

features of world agriculture are based around the allocation and structure of production, 

moving from ecology-centered local production, to bio-engineering development in large 

farm areas. Mainly large corporations can afford efficiency maximizing through investing in 

biotechnology and intensive farming. But in doing so, the crop is not adapted to the soil 

anymore, but the other way around.42

                                                
38 Jonsson, U., Rytkönen, P. p. 3
39 McMichael, P. (2004) p 13.
40 FAO – The Statistics Division. Available at: http://www.fao.org/es/ess/toptrade/trade.asp Accessed 2008-05-
23
41 McMichael, P. (2004) p 10.
42 ibid. p 9-10.
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3.2 Global Commodity Chains

A global commodity chain is an approach to analyzing trade patterns by placing focus on the 

journey of one commodity, from being a raw material to evolving into a consumer-ready, 

finished commodity. At every point in the chain the commodity undergoes some form of 

transformation by adding value and consequently generate some form of profit. The approach 

investigates how the structure of one commodity chain alters over time, for instance through 

analyzing developments in production or geographical transportation changes. According to 

Hopkins and Wallerstein, the most common direction of a commodity chain is from countries 

in the periphery to core countries, wherein the raw material is procured in the peripheral zones 

and is transported to industrial core zones for processing into a finished product. The 

processes making up a commodity chain are called boxes, and these boxes have flexible 

boundaries, indicating a possibility for redefinition of processes. The redefinition could be the 

result of technological changes or social organizational changes. Each box contains a specific 

production process, and by adding all boxes making up the production of a certain 

commodity, an outline of the commodity chain is made.43

One of the main issues to be addressed is the “degree to which the box is relatively 

monopolized by a small number of units of production, which is the same as asking the degree 

to which it is core-like and therefore a locus of a high rate of profit.”44 A trend is recognized 

in a capitalist world-system, pointing to a demonopolization of profitable boxes leading to 

redefinitions of boundaries, which in turn gives incentives for technological or organizational 

changes in order to reacquire monopolization.45

                                                
43 Gereffi, G. & Korzeniewicz, M. (1994). p 17-18
44 ibid. p 18
45 ibid. p 18
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4. Contextual Overview

4.1 Global Poultry Production and Development

Unlike primary commodities, poultry processing entails a longer production chain, consisting 

of several steps in order to produce a product ready for the market.46 This is, in other words, a 

developed agricultural product, requiring both primary commodities, such as soybeans and 

maize, and modernized processing plants. By studying this particular product, the concept of 

added value is evaluated in terms of production development and its connection to trade and 

globalization.

4.1.1 Poultry Producers and Consumers

An important shift in livestock production took place when in 1995 meat volume produced in 

developing countries surpassed meat production in developed countries. Around that time, 

China’s production of meat exceeded that of both the US and the EU. A few years later, India, 

being a middle-income country, produced more milk than the largest milk producing country 

in the world, the US. This reallocation of livestock production emphasized the movement of 

production “from the North to the South, from temperate regions, to tropical and sub-tropical 

environments.”47

In April 2008 Brazil reported a poultry production volume of 10.9 million metric tons. This is 

an increase from previous years; in 2004 the volume was around 8.4 million metric tons. 

Brazilian production is the third largest after the US and China, yet it remains the largest 

exporter of poultry. This is explained by the lower consumption level in Brazil, compared to 

both China, which is projected to become a net importer, and the US.48

4.1.2 The Livestock Revolution

Changes in dietary intake in the last quarter century point toward an increase in meat and 

dairy consumption, particularly in developing countries. Production has subsequently 

increased, and tripled in developing nations between 1980 and 2004. Meat products have 

                                                
46 Reference Guide for Solving Poultry Processing Problems. 
Available at: http://pubs.caes.uga.edu/caespubs/pubcd/b1156-w.html Accessed 2008-05-20
47 FAO Livestock Report 2006. Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
48 Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade – USDA 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/dlp/circular/2008/livestock_poultry_04-2008.pdf Accessed 2008-05-09
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increased in availability and lowered in prices.49 The term ‘livestock revolution’ refers to this 

rapid growth and indicates three development factors increasingly prominent in the 

production of livestock. Firstly, large retailers attain a strong position in trade relations. 

Secondly, a motion towards vertical integration and coordination can be observed along the 

food chain; and finally, the production process industrializes. These factors may provide a 

barrier for small scale livestock production, whereas large scale producers benefit from the 

revolution. This form of development requires an increased use of crops, such as soybeans 

and maize, for livestock feed, rather than for human food.50 The livestock revolution has so 

far mainly been concentrated to a small number of large countries, such as Brazil and China, 

whereas livestock in regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa has been very limited.51

4.1.3 European Trade Export of Poultry

In 2006 France and the Mediterranean part of the EU suffered from the outbreak of the Avian 

Influenza (AI), which affected the financial outcome of poultry production severely. Demand 

and production in some countries decreased. By 2007 broiler production increased slightly as 

export bans against France, because of AI, and Denmark, because of the Mohammed 

cartoons, were lifted. Still, the strong euro and rising competition from Brazil stalls the 

recovery of the poultry export.52

According to data from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), there is a 10-

year trend in European trade suggesting a decline in export of poultry and an increase in 

import. Forecasts for export of poultry in 2008 suggest that European export will continue to 

decrease, because of high domestic demand and a rising euro. With importing poultry from 

Brazil, the EU is expected to be a net importer in 2008.53 The USDA’s semi-annual report on 

European trade for 2008 suggests that France, being the main chicken meat exporter in the 

                                                
49 FAO Livestock Policy Brief. Available at: http://www.fao.org/AG/AGAInfo/resources/documents/pol-
briefs/01/EN/AGA01_10.pdf Accessed 2008-05-23
50 FAO Livestock Report 2006. Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
51 FAO Livestock Policy Brief. Available at: http://www.fao.org/AG/AGAInfo/resources/documents/pol-
briefs/01/EN/AGA01_10.pdf Accessed 2008-05-23
52 EU-27 – Poultry and Products – Annual Poultry Report 2007. 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200707/146291790.pdf Accessed 2008-05-09
53 Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade – USDA 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/dlp/circular/2008/livestock_poultry_04-2008.pdf Accessed 2008-05-09
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EU, is losing market shares to Brazil in both the Middle East and Sub-Saharan Africa. This is 

partly because of aforementioned reasons, but also a result from increased internal costs.54

4.1.4 Sub-Saharan African Poultry Trade

Even though Africa possesses many of the characteristics necessary for becoming a natural 

exporter of agricultural products, it has not taken part of the so called livestock revolution, 

which has occurred in other developing regions.55 In Sub-Saharan Africa, consumption levels 

per capita have generally been low, and have also remained static or declined since the early 

nineties. This is explained by the rapid population growth, low yielding livestock breeds, 

animal diseases, feed shortages, and also institutional and policy limitations concerning 

livestock production.56

Trade Barriers and Possibilities for Developing Countries

One of the obstacles preventing some developing countries from entering the world market, is 

the non-tariff barriers that are set up by various institutions in the form of, for instance, 

measures applied in order to protect the health and safety of humans and the environment. 

One such non-tariff barrier is the Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary 

(SPS) Measures brought forward by the WTO and ratified by most of the trading nations in 

the world. The SPS Agreement stipulates that food production may not contain health 

endangering additives, contaminants, toxins, etc. Even if there is an opportunity for 

developing countries to satisfy world demand for livestock products, barriers such as the SPS 

Agreement may provide too great an obstacle for production in the poorer regions. Hence, 

external markets are demanding and often only accessed by large commercial producers. The 

small-scale producers, on the other hand, “often struggle to cope as effective contributors 

given, among other constraints, their small enterprise size, poor management of animals, lack 

of consistency in terms of animal quality, and the inadvertent occasional use of drugs with 

residue potential. So it is often just a small select band of wealthier producers and support 

industries that can participate in these external market opportunities.”57

                                                
54 EU-27 – Poultry and Products – Semi-Annual Poultry Report 2008. 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200803/146293877.pdf  Accessed 2008-05-13
55 FAO Livestock Report 2006, Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
56 ibid.
57 An Appropriate Level of Risk 2005. p 3-14. Available at: 
http://www.ilri.org/Link/Publications/Publications/PPLPI_WP23_AppropriateLevelOfRisk.pdf Accessed 2008-
05-20
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Perry et al., suggest certain characteristics for developing countries necessary for a success in 

trade of livestock on a global level. Successful developing countries appear to have 

production companies managed by a strong private sector contributing capital, possessing 

management expertise and entrepreneurial talent. Many of the companies focus production on 

livestock products rather than live animals, which corresponds to the global demand. Also, a 

strong connection between brand image and concepts such as quality, safety and 

dependability, appear to benefit trade. Several companies are vertically integrated, meaning 

that they incorporate small and medium scale producers.58

4.2 Brazilian Agriculture and Production

4.2.1 General Assessment of Brazilian Trade

After three centuries under Portuguese rule, Brazil became independent in 1822. The country

is characterized by large area and high population. Even though history has consisted of more 

than half a century of military governance intervention in the 20th century, Brazil has 

continuously pursued industrial and agricultural development and growth. This has been made 

possible through the exploitation of vast natural resources and high employment 

opportunities. The agricultural sector is well-developed and is expanding its presence in world 

markets. Still, the main export products are transport equipment, iron ore, soybeans, footwear 

and coffee.59 In agricultural products the dominating export commodity is soybeans, followed 

by chicken meat and beef. The agricultural production has over the years shifted focus from 

coffee production in the 1960-1990, to be more centered on soybeans and meat production. 

Chicken meat has increased in prominence and quantity almost annually, from not being 

among the top twenty export products before 1977, to become the third largest export 

commodity after soybeans and cake of soybeans in 2004.60

In 1991 the Latin American customs union Mercado Común del Sur, Mercosur, was founded, 

and focuses on trade relations between member states Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay 

and Venezuela. The aim of Mercosur is to create a favorable trade situation in the region.61

                                                
58 An Appropriate Level of Risk 2005. p 3-14. Available at: 
http://www.ilri.org/Link/Publications/Publications/PPLPI_WP23_AppropriateLevelOfRisk.pdf Accessed 2008-
05-20
59 CIA World Factbook Brazil. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/br.html Accessed 2008-05-21
60 FAO – The Statistics Division. Available at: http://www.fao.org/es/ess/toptrade/trade.asp Accessed 2008-05-
21
61 de Vylder, S. (2007) p 181
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Brazil has in many cases “given special trade preferences to less-developed countries”, and to 

an increasing extent, LDCs have been exporting raw material to middle-income countries, 

such as India and Brazil.62

4.2.2 Brief summary of Brazil’s history of trade and production of 

soybeans

Historically there have been trends in trade shifts suggesting a new commodity value chain, 

where trade of soybeans and soybean products from Brazil to the world has increased over 

time, and thusly put a stop to US dominance of the world market. Brazilian governmental 

policies presented in the 1960s, in the shape of market intervention policies, have led Brazil 

towards being an important competitor for market shares in soybean products. These market 

intervention policies had two main objectives: increasing domestic supplies at reasonable 

prices by for instance setting price ceilings and export restrictions; and producing processed 

commodities rather than raw products. Farmers were encouraged to experiment with the 

producing process and were given access to machinery. In the 1970s a state value-added tax 

was imposed to further support the production of processed soybeans, by taxing export of 

soybeans higher than that of soybean meal and oil. In connection with the increase in 

production of soybeans, a technological revolution in the poultry industry occurred to answer 

to the increased demand for high protein meal as a feed supplement.63

4.2.3 Brazilian Poultry Production

In 2006 Brazil was the second largest exporter of meat, and is projected to in long term future 

become the No. 1 exporter of livestock products. Poultry exports have quadrupled in the last 

decade, and accounted for 20.7 percent of global exports in 2006. Production has increased as 

well, and accounted for 70 percent of the total poultry production in South America. The 

reason given is the low feed production costs for the livestock industry. This in turn is derived 

from a combination of land abundance and infrastructure developments in remote yet 

agriculturally favorable land areas, such as Mato Grosso and the Cerrado region, providing 

low production costs for maize and soybeans, necessary for poultry production.64

                                                
62 de Vylder, S. (2007) p 185
63 Williams, G. W. & Thompson, R. L. (1984), p 488-498
64 Livestock Report 2006, FAO. Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
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Brazilian producers have for the past three decades taken strategic advantage of these 

favorable production factors, by using the feed products for domestic livestock production.65

In terms of soybean production, the amount allocated for domestic purposes, for instance 

poultry production, is high. Over the years 1999-2007 more than half of the total production 

of soybeans in Brazil has been used for domestic consumption. 66 Consequently, the 

composition and amount of livestock production has been changing, and opportunities for 

increased production ensue. 67 Poultry production makes up the largest part of Brazilian 

livestock exports, and has been increasing rapidly since 1990.68

Even though Brazil has maintained a strong position as one of the leading poultry exporters in 

the world, it has been more or less affected by various bird diseases. In 2006, many Brazilian 

producers experienced the consequences of a world-wide decline in poultry consumption, due 

to global outbreaks of the Avian Influenza (AI). No signs of AI cases have so far been found 

in Brazil, still the decreased global demand has led to cancelled orders and reduced output. 

When comparing results from December 2005 to those of January 2006, the drop in revenues 

was up to 22 percent and total volume was down by 13 percent.69 In July same year, reports of 

cases of the Newcastle disease were found in one of Brazil’s most important poultry 

producing states, Rio Grande do Sul. Newcastle disease is highly contagious for fowls, and is 

therefore a threat to poultry production.70 This disease is fatal in 80 to 100 percent of cases. 

As a consequence, China banned poultry import from the Amazonas State in Brazil,71 and 

other countries followed, which caused an eight percent drop in Brazilian poultry exports in 

the first half of 2006, compared to the same period in 2005.72 As the fear of AI declined, the 

poultry exports started increasing again.73

                                                
65 Livestock Report 2006, FAO. Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
66 Soya & Oilseed Bluebook, 2008, A Soyatech Publication.
67 Livestock Report 2006, FAO. Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1
Accessed 2008-05-20
68 See Appendix 1
69 The Poultry Site. Available at: http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/9172/brazil39s-avian-flu-scenario-
economic-nightmare Accessed 2008-05-23
70

The Cattle Network. Available at: http://www.cattlenetwork.com/content.asp?contentid=50117 Accessed 
2008-05-23
71 The Poultry Site. Available at: http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/9910/china-bans-import-of-
poultry-products-from-brazil Accessed 2008-05-23
72 The Poultry Site. Available at: http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/10294/newcastle-disease-in-brazil
Accessed 2008-05-23
73 The Poultry Site. Available at: http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/12611/with-avian-flu-fear-gone-
brazil-doubles-chicken-exports Accessed 2008-05-22
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Projections for future production suggest expansions of poultry output, as a result of 

increasing local feed supplies. In addition, both foreign and domestic demand is expected to 

continue to be strong.74

4.2.4 The Agribusiness Structure in Brazil

In 2005 the ten largest Brazilian poultry processors75 accounted for 55 percent of total broiler 

slaughter and 85 percent of broiler exports, with nearly 97 percent of poultry production 

consisting of broiler meat.76 In the 1970s and 1980s a large amount of meat production in

Brazil was produced by small scale ranchers and sold to the local slaughterhouses. This has to 

a large degree transformed into large commercial meat producers with links to the increasing 

global supermarkets. 77  Policies on adding value to production have contributed to the 

relatively large proportion of processed broiler meat, 55 percent, and a decreasing number of 

whole broilers, 45 percent, and contributed to an increased profit margin for the companies. 

The two leading poultry processors, Sadia and Perdigao, account for nearly half of Brazil’s 

export of poultry. 78 The international corporation Sadia has eleven commercial offices 

situated in different parts of the world, maintaining a close connection to the final customer,79

the consumer. The company’s website states the benefits from competitiveness: “State-of-the-

art production facilities; critical mass leading to economy of scale; low cost corn and soya 

lead to major advantage in animal feed; first class agricultural sanitary environment.”80

Talks of mergers and joint ventures are common for some of the large companies. Poultry 

producer Pena Branca held talks in November 2007 with U.S. Tyson Foods for a possible 

joint venture,81 in October 2007 Brazil’s second largest poultry producer Perdago was in 

merger talks with the smaller company Eleva 82  and in 2007 completed a merger with 

                                                
74 Livestock and Poultry, World Markets and Trade. USDA, April 2008. Available at: 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/dlp/circular/2008/livestock_poultry_04-2008.pdf Accessed 2008-05-20
75 For a list of the ten largest poultry processing companies in Brazil in 2005, see Appendix 2
76 Brazil – Poultry and Products – Annual Poultry Report 2005. Available at: 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200508/146130627.pdf Accessed 2008-05-09
77 McMichael P. (2004) p 11.
78 Brazil – Poultry and Products – Annual Poultry Report 2005. Available at: 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200508/146130627.pdf Accessed 2008-05-09
79 Sadia. Available at: http://ri.sadia.com.br/?language=enu# Accessed 2008-05-23
80 Sadia. Available at: http://www.sadia.com.br/uk/mkt/benefit.asp Accessed 2008-05-23
81 The Poultry Site. Available at: http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/13346/brazil-co-pena-branca-in-
due-diligence-with-tyson Accessed 2008-05-09
82 Reuters. Available at: http://www.reuters.com/article/innovationNews/idUSN1834632720071018 Accessed 
2008-05-09
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Unilever.83 Poultry giant Sadia may buy the UK poultry leader Grampian Country Group in 

2008.84

Regarding marketing, the largest Brazilian poultry processors and exporters have formed the 

Brazilian Poultry Exporters Association (ABEF), which is a private, non-profit organization 

working with lobbying for poultry exporters to retain market access and reduced barriers for 

broiler exports. ABEF cooperates with the Brazilian government’s market promotion agency 

(APEX). The 2007/08 market promotion budget for ABEF is approximately US$ 2.7 million, 

and is partly funded by APEX (45 percent).85

                                                
83 Perdigao. Available at: http://www.perdix-international.com/noticias.cfm?codigo=7 Accessed 2008-05-23
84 EU-27 – Poultry and Products – Semi-Annual Poultry Report 2008. Available at: 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200803/146293877.pdf Accessed 2008-05-13
85 Brazil – Poultry and Products – Annual Poultry Report 2007. 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200709/146292561.pdf Accessed 2008-05-10
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5. Data Collection
This section presents the collected data relevant for explaining the outcome of this study. The 

data is mainly derived from UN- and EU-based statistical sources, such as Comtrade and 

Market Access Database.

Detecting trends in import and export flows can be difficult, as they could vary quite a lot 

from one year to the next. This is to a higher degree common in developing countries. When 

looking at the import quantity of poultry for five Sub-Saharan African nations, the amount has 

steadily increased for South Africa in the last five years, whereas import has been more 

modest in Cameroon, Gabon and Senegal (see figure 5.1). The numbers for Ghanaian import 

have been more dramatic, suggesting a steep increase in poultry quantity in 2002, followed by 

a slightly more modest import the years following. The significance of these graphs is the 

increasing or, more or less, stable import demand in some of the countries for poultry meat, 

suggesting a change of consumption patterns, whereas in others, for instance Senegal and 

Cameroon, the total import has decreased.86

Figure 5.1 World Poultry Import Quantity in Selected Sub-Saharan 
African Countries. (Source: Comtrade)
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5.1 Cameroon
Cameroon has in general terms maintained political and economical stability, which has 

permitted a focus on agricultural development, infrastructure and a petroleum industry. The 

democratization process is slow, still the leaders of the country maintain a stable position. 

Cameroon has one of the most equipped primary commodity economies in Sub-Saharan 

Africa, due to its oil resources and favorable agricultural conditions. Still, the country suffers 

from a unfavorable climate for investments from companies and strong ties to multilateral 

institutions IMF and the World Bank.87

The country’s trade with Brazil started in 2000 and has since increased to peak in 2005, when 

Brazil was the largest poultry importer for the country in terms of value. After the peak the 

import plummeted,88 which could be explained by exogenous factors, such as the decreased 

demand for poultry because of AI or Newcastle disease.

Figure 5.2 Cameroon Import Value Trend. 
(Source: Comtrade)
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5.2 Gabon

Even though the government in Gabon has faced allegations of political electoral fraud in 

recent elections, and a general weakness of formal political structures, Gabon is one of the 

more stable and prosperous African countries. This is explained by a small population, vast 

                                                
87 CIA World Factbook Cameroon. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/cm.html Accessed 2008-05-23 10:00
88 Comtrade
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natural resources and considerable foreign investments. The per capita income is four times 

higher than in most other Sub-Saharan African countries, but, as is the case many developing 

countries, a large proportion of the population is poor because of unequal income distribution. 

Profits from natural resources such as oil reserves are limited due to poor fiscal management. 

The government has been accused of taking too many IMF loans whilst not initiating required 

privatization and administrative reforms.89

Poultry trade with Brazil has shown a steady rise, apart from one dramatic fall in 1999, and 

2003 to 2006 Brazil has been the biggest poultry exporter to Gabon. 90  This suggests 

increasingly close trade relations with Brazil.

Figure 5.3 Gabon Import Value Trend. 
(Source: Comtrade)
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5.3 Ghana

Ghana became in 1957 the first Sub-Saharan African country to free itself from colonial rule 

and gain its independence. The country has many natural resources, which has benefited the 

per capita output. Still, Ghana depends heavily on international financial and technical 

funding, with an economy centered on agriculture, which makes up 35 percent of gross 

domestic product (GDP) and employs more than half of the work force. Macro-economic 

management together with high gold and cocoa prices in 2007 help sustain the GDP growth. 

In 2006 Ghana signed a policy aiming to assist in the development of Ghanaian agriculture.91

                                                
89 CIA World Factbook Gabon. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/gb.html Accessed 2008-05-23
90 Comtrade
91 CIA World Factbook Ghana. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/gh.html Accessed 2008-05-23
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Ghanaian trade with Brazil has expressed a positive trend since 1997 when Brazilian poultry 

imports started, only to decrease in 2006. 92 As for Cameroon, this could be explained by the 

drop in global demand for poultry products, seeing that it did affect Brazilian export.

Figure 5.4 Ghana Import Value Trend 
(Source: Comtrade)
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5.4 Senegal

Senegal has a long history of taking part in international peacekeeping, but at the same has 

suffered many political problems, such as fraud accusations and boycotts. Still, it is one the 

more stable democracies in Africa. In 1994 Senegal initiated an economic reform program 

with the support from international donors, the reform encouraging devaluation of currency, 

and dismantling of government price control and subsidies. Senegal is steadily on its way to 

securing a more stable economy, yet social issues, such as high unemployment, continue to 

present problems.93

Trade with Brazil in poultry has shown a similar trend to that of abovementioned countries. 

Beginning in 1998, it has consistently followed a positive trend; from 2004 to 2006 Brazil has 

been the main exporter of poultry to Senegal. The decreasing import value of 2006 is also 

apparent for Senegal, but in this case the world import trend follows the Brazilian, suggesting 

an overall decrease in poultry demand in Senegal.94

                                                
92 Comtrade
93 CIA World Factbook Senegal. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/sg.html Accessed 2008-05-23
94 Comtrade
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Figure 5.5 Senegal Import Value Trend 
(Source: Comtrade)
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5.5 South Africa

South Africa differs from other Sub-Saharan countries in many ways. It is a middle-income 

country with well-developed financial, transport, legal, communications, and energy sectors, 

and modern infrastructure maintaining increasing exports production. The market is growing 

thanks to huge supplies of natural resources. However, unemployment is still a problem. The 

economic policy of South Africa is fiscally conservative and focused on maintaining a stable 

economy, with budget surpluses and controlled inflation rates.95

Figure 5.6 South Africa Import Value Trend 
(Source: Comtrade)
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Statistics from Comtrade can only be found from 2000 and forward, yet the trend in poultry 

import is clear. Brazil has during this period been an important exporter to South Africa, and 

                                                
95 CIA World Factbook South Africa. Available at: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/sf.html Accessed 2008-05-23
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from 2001 been the main exporter of poultry products to South Africa. The trend is stable, 

suggesting constant increase in export value.96

5.6 European Trade

Europe continues to be an important poultry exporter, but in some cases the export has 

decreased, or is not increasing by as much as before. In 2006 the main European poultry 

exporters to the selected Sub-Saharan African countries were the Netherlands, France and 

Belgium.97

5.6.1 European Trade with Cameroon

As can be detected from Figure 5.7 below, European trade was between 2001 and 2004 

steadily increasing, until towards 2005 when it plummeted from around 19 million kg to 

around 3 million kg.98 This could be explained by the outbreak of the AI in some parts of 

Europe, but it could also be due to the strong euro. The same year, Brazil became the main 

poultry exporter, but then the quantity transported to Cameroon decreased greatly, as did 

European export to a lesser degree.

Figure 5.7 Cameroon Import Quantity Trend. 
(Source: Comtrade and Market Access Database)
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5.6.2 European Trade with Gabon
In 2002 Gabon reported no trade with Brazil, and European export remained at similar levels 

to previous and forthcoming years.99 Figure 5.8 demonstrates the trend from years 2000-2005 

skipping 2002, removing extreme statistics. Still, the data suggests a minor increase in trade 

with Brazil after 2003, and slightly fluctuating European quantity imports.

Figure 5.8 Gabon Import Quantity Trend 
(Source: Comtrade and Market Access Database) 
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5.6.3 European Trade with Ghana
Even though Ghanaian import quantity from Brazil has risen since 2000, European trade has 

remained at the same level, yet with a slight increase. In value terms the graph is different (see 

Figure 5.4), suggesting monetary reasons for the humble Brazilian quantity import to Ghana. 

Figure 5.9 Ghana Import Quantity Trend. 
(Source: Comtrade and Market Access Database)
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99 Comtrade and Market Access Database
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5.6.4 European Trade with Senegal

Figure 5.10 demonstrates how Brazilian export quantity to Senegal increased dramatically 

from 2001 to 2005, and in doing so, took Europe’s position as main exporter. Both Brazil and 

the EU were affected by the drop in 2006; as mentioned earlier, this could be the effect of 

exogenous factors, such as AI outbreaks on a global scale and subsequently lowering demand.

Figure 5.10 Senegal Import Quantity Trend. 
(Source: Comtrade and Market Access Database)
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5.6.5 European Trade with South Africa
South African trade with Europe has been fluctuating and mildly decreasing between 2000 

and 2007, whereas it has been steadily growing with Brazil, which has also been the country’s 

main importer since 2001, suggesting a strong connection to Brazil.

5.11 South Africa Import Quantity Trend 
(Source: Comtrade and Market Access Database)
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6. Analysis

6.1 Brazil and the Corporate Food Regime

Signs pointing towards a shift from a US-centered food regime to a corporate one can be 

found in several sources, not least in the shift in livestock production. With the growing 

importance of transnational corporations in world trade, one can detect that this phenomenon 

especially applies to the agriculture and food industry. The national state loses some control 

over the factors normally comprising its responsibilities, such as overall safe environment and 

sustainable development, low unemployment, stable and shared economy, etc., to the benefit 

of global agents.

These tendencies are in many ways descriptive of the agricultural situation in Brazil. The 

producers decrease in numbers and increase in power, mainly as a result of mergers and joint 

ventures, often on an international level. The agribusiness structure in Brazil is largely 

composed of transnational corporations dominating a majority of total poultry production and 

export, with the ten largest Brazilian poultry producers accounting for 85 percent of exports. 

These companies reallocate processing of poultry to the domestic production and in some 

cases act as distributors as well,100 and, in doing so, the companies generate more profits. 

A growing pressure for innovation, due to rising competitiveness, is to a smaller degree 

significant to Brazilian poultry production. Investments in bio-technology and intensive 

farming may be profitable to the producers, but seeing that Brazil is a natural exporter, the 

need for innovation is not as big as for, for instance, artificial exporters in European countries, 

where agriculture has been shaped by policies, chemical-intensive farming, and large 

feedstuff imports.101 Still, the shift from ecology-shaped agriculture with the soil determining 

the crop, to mono-crop intensive farming, is clear in Brazil, because of the intensive farming 

in large areas and the prominence of large companies overlooking them.

Brazil has moved from an agriculture consisting of local farming and ranching, to one that is a 

part of the world agriculture. The abstraction of small scale producers and the continuing 

merging of companies explain part of this phenomenon. Increasing global and domestic 

                                                
100 See websites: Sadia and Perdigao.
101 McMichael, P. (2004) p 8.
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demand for poultry products fuels the development of commercialized companies, by 

becoming incentives for investments in biotechnology and efficiency maximization. 

Brazil is more or less focused on developing its agriculture, for instance by investing in bio-

technology and machinery, and the companies are becoming more and more prepared to take 

over market shares from the EU and other nations, in terms of trade in livestock with Sub-

Saharan Africa. The global reaction to AI and Newcastle disease outbreaks suggests a higher 

preparedness to exogenous factors, seeing that it did hit Europe harder than Brazil.

6.2 Brazilian Poultry and the Global Commodity Chain

In connection to its growing prominence in the corporate food regime, Brazilian agriculture is 

moving towards not only maximizing production efficiency, but also maximizing profits. 

Brazil, being a middle-income country, is situated in the semi-periphery, with a history of 

being a peripheral country exporting primary agricultural commodities to core countries in the 

1960s and 1970s. This situation has since changed, and has to an ever increasing degree 

developed towards globalizing the agricultural structure. 

When investigating Brazilian poultry production and its presence along the global commodity 

chain, one can analyze to what extent the boxes making up the commodity chain are situated 

in Brazil. This is of value, because by keeping as many of the nodes of the commodity chain 

within the company and the country, Brazilian companies secure more profits. This is because 

of the opportunities to reduce costs by for instance investments in maintaining most of the 

processing within the country’s borders, adding value to commodities, providing marketing 

tools such as ABEF, and by merging with international corporations based in the US and the 

EU. With a supporting government cooperating with private organizations, the transnational 

companies in Brazil can afford large investments in processing production, which increases 

the Brazilian control of the commodity chains. Statistics of past years together with 

projections of future trade, showing a decrease of European poultry export, can also support 

Brazil’s strengthening position on the world poultry market, suggesting a take-over of market 

shares.
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7. Discussion

A shift in livestock production has been suggested, in which production in developing 

countries, to a greater degree, exceed that of developed countries. The situation in Brazil is in 

many ways a good example of successful production in a developing country. Brazil is 

steadily moving towards increasing and developing their production, and because of the vast 

nature resources, is prepared and well equipped for the growing demand for poultry products. 

The increasing domestic use of soybeans suggests a rising concentration on poultry and meat 

production. With governmental support for the huge, and expanding, companies, Brazil is in 

many ways provided with the appropriate tools for market success, in accordance with the 

corporate food regime.

By cooperating and/or merging with European and American transnational corporations, 

Brazilian companies increase their control of the global commodity chain. Consequently, this 

can be viewed from another perspective, that European and American corporations will 

establish or maintain influence of the market, by maintaining a connection to he producing 

country. Still, Brazil remains the largest exporter, as domestic demand in Europe and the US 

is high, rendering surpluses at a lower level, and leaving global market shares for middle-

income developing countries to take. 

In maintaining control over as large a part of the commodity chain as possible, Brazilian 

corporations can continue to increase profits, and in turn, increase investments in 

biotechnology, which will lower production cost per unit together with the financial benefits 

of mass production. This in turn means a reduced price on Brazilian poultry, which leads to 

increased surplus production, and hence increased export. With low animal feed costs, 

Brazilian producers can focus on investments in capacity and prevention of disease outbreaks, 

placing the companies in a situation with high fixed costs and low variable costs. This opens 

up to possibilities for Brazilian companies to further develop the processing production

continuously, consistently generating profits.

Brazil may be considered a developing nation, still, the country possesses important 

similarities to developed countries, and not just that, but also important connections to 

corporations in both the US and European countries. The division of corporation and state 

may explain this paradox. Considering that many of the responsibilities once in the control of 
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the state are now in the hands of corporative executives focusing on profit maximizing, many 

of the important social aspects of good governance are lost.

So, are transnational corporations turning the situation back around? Starting with a state-

centered food regime allocating production in colonies, turning into a protectionist state-

centered food regime focused on domestic production; and finally, becoming a transnational, 

privately owned production, collaborating with not only the state, but also with core 

corporations. The corporations seem to take over the position of the state, and in doing so 

provide an opportunity for international corporations, based in developed nations, to merge 

with those of developing nations and shape an unclear power base, with less responsibility for 

social development.

This situation also insinuates an unaltered position for developing countries, and especially 

LDCs, seeing that the core remains out-of-reach and distanced, while the semi-periphery, 

Brazil in this case, attains the position of a core country in the trade relations with peripheral 

countries. This, in turn, supports the projections of the consequences of trade liberalization,102

in which developed countries benefit more from free trade than developing nations. The 

overly protectionist trade barriers developed countries have set up, are not affecting 

production in Sub-Saharan Africa to as high a degree anymore, and developed countries have 

subsequently, more or less, shifted their power to semi-peripheral natural exporters such as 

Brazil. In these aspects, the problems concerning overproduction and dumping are not as 

central anymore to the debate on the trials and tribulations developing nations are forced to 

endure. Instead, the complicated situation middle-income developing countries raise in terms 

of production allocation can become the next big problem facing Sub-Saharan African 

agricultural production.

Hence, the issue needs to be approached from a different position. The rising Brazilian 

agricultural production is becoming the new competitor on a market that could one day be 

shared with Sub-Saharan Africa, seeing that the major trade commodities in the region are to 

a large part agricultural.

                                                
102 See Appendix 3.
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8. Conclusion

The development of the corporate food regime has presented many changes in trade relations 

in the world. In answering the research question, the following conclusions can be drawn, 

considering the significance of the current food regime on trade relations between Brazil, 

Sub-Saharan Africa and the EU.

Brazil is in many ways part of the corporate food regime, as many aspects point to a change in 

production allocation. This is for instance demonstrated in the increasing power of large 

companies spreading within and over the Brazilian border, and more specifically, the 

development of production processing plants adding value to commodities before they enter 

the export basket.

The trade relations between Brazil and the five countries in Sub-Saharan Africa have changed 

in connection to the corporate food regime. Brazilian export has to some extent affected the 

trade relations between the EU and Sub-Saharan Africa, suggesting a decreasing amount of 

European influence in the region. Apart from a drop in 2005-2006 partly explained by

exogenous factors such as AI and Newcastle disease, Brazil has generally maintained from 

the beginning a stable or increasing trade relation to Sub-Saharan Africa, and subsequently in 

some parts of the region assumed the role earlier bestowed to developed countries, as the 

main exporter.

As future projections point towards a continuingly strong Brazilian poultry production, and a 

relatively weaker European poultry export basket, there are indicators suggesting an ever 

stronger link between middle-income countries and developing countries.
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9. Further Research

This section lists suggestions for further reading or research within or near the subject matter 

presented in this essay. 

An interesting focal point for further research is the production of and trade in soybeans. 

Brazil is an important exporter of the commodity, and there are many countries focusing their 

production around it because of the increase in world demand. This increases the supply, 

which can start a chain of events leading to environmental destruction and scarcities of other 

commodities.

Brazil is not the only country to relatively recently enter and compete for shares of the world 

market. China and India have been investing in the production of products with added value, 

and are arguably moving towards dominating parts of the market. Milk production in India 

has surpassed the production of the developed countries, the same applies for meat production 

in China.

Production in Brazil has in the last century increased because of many different factors. But 

why has not production in other developing countries reached equal positions in world trade? 

Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa remain to a large part producers of raw materials, with few 

possibilities for agricultural development. An interesting research approach could be a 

comparison between Brazilian and Sub-Saharan African production methods and 

opportunities.
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Appendix 1 – Brazilian Exports of Beef, Pig and Poultry 

Meat

Source: FAO, Livestock Report 2006.103

                                                
103 Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0255e/a0255e04.htm#bm04.1 Accessed 2008-05-20
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Appendix 2 – The Ten Largest Brazilian Poultry Processing 
Companies in 2005.

Company
% of 
Slaughter

% of 
Exports

Sadia 14 28
Perdigao 12 19
Seara 7 13
Frangosul 6 11
Avipal 5 6
DaGranja 3 1
Aurora 2 2
Diplomata 2 2
Penabranca 2 2
Copacol 2 1
Total 55 85
Source: FAS – USDA Gain Report No BR5620.104

                                                
104 Brazil – Poultry and Products – Annual Poultry Report 2005. Available at: 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200508/146130627.pdf Accessed 2008-05-20 
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Appendix 3 – Estimated Gains from Trade Liberalization 

According to Ackerman, the expected gains from trade liberalization for developing countries, 

in the form of economic development and poverty alleviation, are limited. By comparing two 

models estimating the outcome of trade liberalization for both developed and developing 

countries, the numbers differ, but the trend remains is the same; high-income countries will 

benefit much more than developing countries from a liberalized market. The agricultural 

economical consequences of a free market are larger than the possible economical outcomes 

for textiles or other markets. Still, it points favorably to high-income countries, remaining low 

for developing and transition countries.105

Table 1. Numbers in million US dollars.
Beneficiary Region

Policy High-Income Transition Developing World
Import Market Access 31 811 1 608 10 376 43 795
Export Subsidies 2 554 -488 -1 023 1 043
Domestic Support 2 450 76 284 2 810

Total 36 815 1 196 9 637 47 648
Source: Ackerman, F. (2005) p 4.

                                                
105 Ackerman, F. (2005). p 4-5.


